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- Congressional Record, Sept . 29, 1965, pp. 24555-56 ~0 NOT REMOV~ 
STATEMENT OF SENATOR p~~~ DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE 
Tuesday, September ~9~~oo,Lbne Capitol, 2:00 P.M . 
Ti1.e Leadersnip snared tne general hope of an early adjournment, 
did tne best it could to bring it about and was unsuccessful. The under-
standing wnich has been shown at tnis failure to meet tne tentative 
adjournment goal of "around Labor Day" is deeply appreciated . The coopera-
tion of the committee chairmen and the members in this connection is also 
appreciated . I am most grateful that tne cooperation is continuing, to 
tne end that we may wind up this session in an orderly fasnion . 
This will be, I nope, tne last meeting of the Democratic 
Conference for the first session of the d9tn Congress . It nas been an 
exceptional session. You wno made it so are well aware of that fact so 
tnere is no need to dwell upon its achievements. Difficulty wit~ adjourn-
ment may yet obscure tne contribution wnicn this Congress nas made but it 
will in no way diminisn its importance to the nation. 
I vrant to say in connection with 14-B that the Leadership has 
no intention vf treating this item any differently than the other major 
controversies with which, previously, it nas had to cope. It will not 
pursue exercises in procedural futility . That was avoided in connection 
with civil rights, with legislative reapportionment and any number of othc: 
controversial measures . Insofar as tne Leadership is concerned, tne treat-
ment of 14-B will be in accord with past practices . The Leaders11ip will be 
prepared to propose orderly procedures but, in this as in any other matter, 
it is ih e Senate as a >·Thole which disposes . 
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In the li co.~~tion on 14-B, I do not know 
vnen adjournment can be antici ated and venture no furt er redictions. 
But I do know tnat it is not too early, even now, to be looking beyond 
tnisression tote work of tne Senate in tne second session oft e 9t 
Congress. 
The President has stated that "we look forward to the Con ess 
being able to get out of here early next year . I would say certainly far 
ahead of the fiscal year in June ••• " I hope that will be the case and 
recent experience obviously suggests a prudent caution . I velcome atrl 
applaud tne President's viev that he does "not expect anything like tne 
vol ume of substantive legislation next year, ' from the Congress. 
Tne scope of achievements in the last eignt or nine months makes 
any repetition of the volume of significant legislation vnich has been 
cleared in the present session not only unlikely but, in my judgment, ~n-
desirable . That is not to say that during the 2nd session ve may expect 
nothing in the vay of proposals for nev initiating legislation in the 
President's messages or from Senators themselves . Even less does it mean 
that ve vill be able to take it easy for the first half of 1966. vl at is 
indicated, it seems to me, is tnat barring some extraordinary crisis in 
foreign policy the main concern of the Senate in the second session vill 
be the perfection, t.1e elaboration and the refinement of the basic legisla-
tion vhich underpins major federal programs and, particularly, t e legisla-
tion vhich has been put into the statue books during tne past tnree or four 
(\ 
years . Indeed, that is likely to be tne main concern not only for the next 
for 
session but/some time to come. 
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It is I would like to suggest 
to the Conference that tnought should be given in the weeks ahead to the 
frequently mentioned but generally under-exercised Congressional function 
of legislative oversignt. I would suggest, in particular, that the Committee 
Chairmen consult witn tneir committee members prior to tne next session, on 
how this function may be more effectively and fully exercised, within the 
scope of the Committee's assigned responsibilities. 
It is hardly possible to set in legislative motion so many new 
federal approaches to the nation's problems--as we have done in recent 
years--without leaving a number of gaps and any number of rough edges, 
over-extensions and overlaps. The best time to catch these shortcomings, 
it seems to me, is before they become solidified by repetition into the 
administrative practices of the departments and agencies. The Executive 
Branch, itself, under the eye of the President and his Administration, 
will, of course, be alert to these problems . In the Senate, the Appropria-
tions Committee and the Government Operations Committee will, of course, 
be concerned with them. 
In any event it seems to me unreasonable to expect too much in 
the way of examination of the evolution of these new programs from the 
Committees which I have mentioned. They are necessarily immersed in the 
current activity of tne government and in specific problems as they may 
arise or may be brougnt to light . They can hardly be expected to take on 
the immense additional task of oversight in connection with the federal 
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program of great magn~ g .EJ:Ctiated. It is t e le isl -
tive committees, it seems to me, in consultation with t e appropriations 
and government operations committees to be sure, to wnich we must largely 
look for t.e function of oversight to be exercised in at oro fas ion . 
Tne committees w.nich are responsible for t e initiating legisla-
tion on t.1e major programs s, auld not merely sit and wait, it seems to me, 
for tne departments and agencies to present them with legislative sugges-
tions for corrective or elaborative legislation . It would be most desirable, 
in my judgment, tnat the Senate, itself, take a measure of legislative 
initiative . If it is to do so, it is essential tnat t,e committees formulate 
specific approaches to tne oversignt of some of the major undertakings of 
the past several years with a view to bringing in to t1e Senate during t.1e 
next session, such corrective, contractive, or elaborative legislation as 
may be indicated. 
Toe Leadersnip would hope to meet with the Committee Chairmen in 
January to see wnat has been developed and to help in any way it can to 
advance this work. A contribution from the Senate along these lines could 
be of great help to the President and the cooperation of his Administration 
is to be anticipated. 
I would point out in this connection tuat the Armed Services 
Committee under the distinguished Chairmanship of Senator Russell has 
exercised a consistent oversignt in military affairs for many years and 
this has redounded to tne good of the armed services themselves as well as 
to tne credit o1' the Senate. In t. at connection there nas been a maximum 
of Senate contribution to tne effective design and execution of public 
policy in matters of defense . 
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The effort to keep the major 
federal programs on the right track--to keep them tnere, or to return 
tnem to it--as tne case may be . That, too, is a way of serving the 
nation's needs, no less vital pernaps than was the enactment of these 
programs in tne first place . 
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Before opening t~e meeting to discussion, I want to address 
myself briefly to tne extraordinary service of t e younger members of 
tne C nference during tne current year--younger in length of service 
and, in most cases, in terms of years. 
In all t1e time I have been in Congress , I do not recall a 
greater i ndividual and collective contribution in such a s ort period 
tnan that which has been made by our younger colleagues. They have 
been seen and heard and in a most responsible andeffective fashion . 
They nave acted, in every sense, as leaders of the nation which every 
member become s on entering the Senate. 
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